For use with U.S. Collar Insignias

USAF Hole Chart
Devices

Coat
Seam

Holes

NAME TAG
AIR FORCE AERONAUTICAL RATING
BADGE
AIRCREW BADGES

E, K
B, N

OCCUPATIONAL BADGES

E, I

PARACHUTIST

E, I

B, N
Notch

CYBERSPACE OPERATOR BADGE

U.S. Collar Insignias
OFFICERS and ENLISTED

Use the U.S slot
Use the slot labeled “U.S”
Ensure that the coat seam line is on top of your
coat seam and that the bottom of the Pin-iT Card
is resting on the notch.

1. Locate the slot labeled “U.S” on the front and back of the Pin-iT
Card. For left side collar use front of card. For right side collar
use back of card.

2. Place the Pin-iT Card on your collar so that the engraved dotted
line labeled “Coat Seam” is directly over top of your coat seam.
3. Ensure the bottom of the Pin-iT Card is resting on the notch of
the collar.
4. Then Place the U.S. insignia into the slot labeled “U.S.
5. This will ensure that your U.S insignia is resting on the cat seam
and parallel to the ground.

Front of card

Back of card

For more information and step by step videos please visit our website: www.pinitcard.com

For use with Rank Insignia on Flight Cover

For use with Occupational Badges

1/2” Line

1. Locate the hole on the bottom of the Pin-iT Card labeled “Flight
Cover”
2.

Turn the Pin-iT Card on its side as pictured above and place the
Pin-iT Card on the Flight Cover so that the card is resting on the
bottom of the Flight Cover.

3.

Ensure that the top of the Pin-iT Card is even with the front of the
Flight Cover.

1.

Locate the designated insignia and corresponding letters on the hole
chart.

2.

Place the insignia in the corresponding holes on the back of the
Pin-iT Card.

1.

Ensure that the bottom of the insignia is resting on the 1/2” line.

2.

Pin on the insignia.

4. Place your rank insignia into the hole labeled “Flight Cover”
ensuring that the insignia is centered on the cover and the edge of
your rank insignia is resting on the ½” line.
5. Then Pin it on.
This will perfectly place your rank insignia so that the edge of your
device is1 ½” over from the front of the Flight Cover.

For more information and step by step videos please visit our website: www.pinitcard.com

